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Abstract—Due to climate warming and consequently due to ice
and snow melting of the Arctic Ocean, the highly biologically active
ocean surface area has been expanding quickly making possible
longer marine biota growth seasons during polar summers. That
increase the probability of the remote marine environment secondary
contribution, especially secondary organic contribution, to the
particle production and particle growth events and particle properties,
consequently effecting on the open ocean, pack ice and ground based
regions radiation budget and thus on the feedbacks between arctic
biota, particles, clouds, and climate.

We carried out this Arctic Ocean open water study of
nucleation mode and Aitken mode sized particles growth and
organic fraction as a part International Polar Year (IPY) 20072009 related “Arctic Summer Cloud Ocean Study (ASCOS)”
project on the board of Swedish Icebreaker Oden during solar
radiation intensive and the biologically active polar summer
time in August 2008. The chosen measurement route and time
opened up a good opportunity to study the processes of
ultrafine particles (d<100nm) on the Arctic Ocean conditions
expected to dominate also in the near Arctic future.

Keywords—Arctic Ocean, ice melting, nucleation, secondary
organics, clouds, climate.
I. INTRODUCTION

N

EWLY-FORMED nanometer-sized particles have been
observedatcoastal and remote marine environments
worldwide (see references within[1]). Such nanoparticles can
grow into larger sizes [2], being able to scatter incoming
radiation and contribute to direct and indirect (via clouds)
cooling effects to the Earth’s radiation budget [3]. Marine
coastal nucleation events are frequently observed and the size
and composition of newly-formed particles has been
intensively studied especially at Mace Head in Irish coast [4].
Observation of nucleation events in open oceans are much
more rare (e.g., [5]) and the composition of observed particles
is still unknown. A common feature of the coastal and open
water nucleation events is that they have occurred on highly
biologically active waters [6].
It is important to note that the surface of these biologically
active open waters has expanded especially in the Arctic
Ocean region during the last decades due to climate warming
and consequent ice melting [7]. Arctic Ocean open waters
have been reported to contribute to new particle production
(e.g., [8]) during the nightless polar summer season. More
generally, the solar radiation is known to play an important
role in the presence of nucleation mode sized particles in the
Arctic Ocean region [9]. However, the formation, composition
and growth of those newly-formed particles should be better
understood in order to better understand also the effects of ice
melting Arctic Ocean on the connections between Arctic biota,
clouds and climate.
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II. METHODS
A. The Measurement Location
Measurements were carried out on the ice melted part of
Greenland Sea, covering a highly biologically active surface
region (about 78o N – 79o N and 9o E – 5o E, to the west from
the Spitzbergen) close the ice edge, during the nightless polar
summer time period (3th August 3 p.m. – 4th August 12 a.m.).
The air was drawn for sampling of atmospheric aerosol and
trace gases from about 25 meters above the sea surface into
the measurement containers fixed on the 4th deck of Oden. The
inlet system extended at an angle of 45o to about 3 meter
above the roof of the containers. In order to avoid the
emissions from the ships diesel motors the ship was moving
continuously heading against the wind direction. The wind
speed onboard was about 2 m/s that is generally typical for
polar summers. Typically, the ice coverage, the ice thickness
and the antropogenic transportation from continents to the ice
melting Arctic Ocean are in minima whereas
photosynthetically important solar radiation effect on the
marine biota is high during this time of polar summer.
B. Instruments
In this study, the measurement systems used to characterize
the newly-formed particles consisted of the UFO-TDMA
(ultrafine organic tandem differential mobility analyzer [10]),
measuring the 10-50 nm (in mobility diameter) particles, the
VH-TDMA (volatile and hygroscopicity tandem differential
mobility analyzer [11]), measuring particles with 16nm
mobility diameter and H-TDMA (hygroscopicity tandem
differential mobility analyzer) measuring the Aitken mode
sized particles. A HR PTR-ToFMS (high resolution proton
transfer reaction time of flight mass spectrometer [12]) was
used to measure the gaseous particle precursors as well as to
check for anthropogenic traces in the air masses. The particle
size distribution from 3-800nm (in mobility diameter) was
measured by a twin DMPS (differential mobility particles
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sizer). The particles relative vertical concentration was
followed using LIDAR (light detection and ranging). The
marine origin of the air masses were followed using 96 hours
HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory) model ([13] and [14]) backward trajectories and
marine biological activity using Sea-WiFs (Sea viewing Wide
Field-of-view Sensor) and MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) Aqua and Terra satellite data
(NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center and ORBIMAGE).

The nucleation mode sized particles included to a particle
mode from 10nm to 40nm, were observed starting around 3
p.m. (see Fig. 1 for particle size distribution) on the Greenland
Sea, at about 78o N and 9o E, when local wind and ship
direction were western and air mass arrived from East
Greenland Sea. The VH-TDMA data reveal the hygroscopicity
of 16 nm particles with the GF about 1.3-1.35 in the start of
event. The particle concentration increased from below 100 up
to 1500 #/cm3.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

mobility diameter) Aitken mode sized particles was measured
by HTDMA, the growth factor (GF) around 1.4 at 90% RH
(relative humidity, corrected to 90%) supporting the CCN
potential of the particles. The GR of the mode median was
about 1.2 nm/h after midnight.
The lowest 100m air masses were travelled several days
from the biologically active East Greenland coast and the
island of Jan Mayen directions close the biologically active
coastal regions and ice edges with blankton blooms. The
observation day was more or less cloudy. However, the Sun
was able to shine through the cloud cover about at the moment
of the first nucleation mode sized particles observation. The
results of the UFO-TDMA and VH-TDMA show that the 1530nm particles consisted of at least 20-50 volume percent
organics (see Fig. 2) during the first few hours, the nucleation
mode sized particles were observed. Since 6 p.m. until
midnight, the organic volume fraction (OVF; for OVF
calculation method, see[6]) of the UFO-TDMA measured 1530nm particles increased to a minimum estimate of about 5565% (Fig. 3). After midnight, an organic volume fraction
estimate of the UFO-TDMA measurements was about 55-60
% for 50nm particles until 3 a.m. of August 4 (Fig. 4) when
the upper end of Aitken mode particles reached 100nm in size.
After 3 a.m. air mass changed again, now arriving from
western direction, and the OVF of 50nm particles
consequently dropped down to 25 % until 6 a.m., meanwhile
particle number concentration dropped from 2000 to 500
#/cm3.
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Fig. 1 Particle size distributions measured on the Greenland Sea
during 3.8-4.8.2008 ultrafine particle event
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Potential reasons for the observed biogenic nucleation mode
sized particles close to sea level could be related to free
troposphere transport (e.g., [15]), cloud induced nucleation
[16] and marine biota (e.g., [6] and [17]). LIDAR polarized
aerosol backscattering data reveal that the particles did not
arrived downwards at the moment of observation of nucleation
mode sized particles. When the local wind direction and ship
turned to more northern direction after 6 p.m. and the lowest
air masses still travelled from East Greenland Sea, a new 1540nm particles mode was observed and particle concentration
increased from about 500 up to 3500 #/cm3 until midnight
during particles growth with the mode median growth rate
(GR) 1.6 nm/h. After midnight the local wind direction and
ship turned to north-westerly direction and new particles
arrived upwards from few hundred meters (LIDAR data) and
particle concentration was about 2000 particles cm-3. Since
that, the particles size was 30-100nm and thus the upper end
of these Aitken mode sized particles being potentially cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN). The hygroscopicity of 72nm (in
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Fig. 2 OVF estimated for 15 nm particles based on the UFO-TDMA
measurements 3.8.2008 on the open water Arctic Ocean

In addition to the organic fraction, the growth of the
observed particles can be related to the presence of DMS
(Dimethyl Sulfide) and its elevated levels from 50 ppt (3 p.m.
on August 3th) up to 130 ppt (5 a.m. on August 4th). When
the air mass turned to ice covered region after midnight, DMS
concentration dropped down, being about 1-2 ppt. Those
support the important role that marine biota played in the
origin of the precursor gases. Potential candidates for the
precursors of the secondary organic contribution could be
atmospherically very reactive phytoplankton biosynthesis
products such as isoprene ([18]), monoterpenes ([19]),
chlorobenzenes ([20]), and their derivates and organic
derivates of DMS.
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A growth (ev
ven though ddisturbed by local
l
wind dirrection
annd ship direction change) in particle sizze distributioon as a
funnction of timee indicates thhat the particlees productionn was a
larrge area phennomena, furthher supportin
ng also the role
r
of
bioologically acttive sea surface as an origgin for the ob
bserved
paarticles. The observations
o
also support the importannce of
bioologically acctive marine areas for secondary organic
o
contribution to the
t properties of atmospherric particles.

Fig. 5 A scheematic of potenntial biogenic nuucleation, Aitkeen and accumullation mode parrticle formationn, growth, and composition durring
daylight hourss at Arctic Oceaan close to ice edge
e
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Due to climate warming and consequently due to ice and
snow melting of the Arctic Ocean, the highly biologically
active ocean surface area has been expanding quickly making
possible longer marine biota growth seasons during polar
summers. This increase the probability of the remote marine
environment secondary contribution, especially secondary
organics contribution, to particle production and particle
growth events and particle properties consequently effecting
on the open ocean, pack ice and ground based regions
radiation budget and thus on the feedbacks between arctic
biota, particles, clouds, and climate.
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